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REYKJAVIK INFORMATION SHEET
About The Tour
Enjoy and explore Reykjavik following your own itinerary on board our open top double decker hop on hop off bus with
audio commentary in 7 languages. The flexibility of the hop on hop off design allows guests the freedom of choice to
discover Reykjavik at your leisure and create your own itinerary for the day. With the help of our route designed around
terest in Reykjavik.
Tour Highlights
Whales of Iceland
Hallgrimskirkja
Solfarid

Tour Prices

Valid until 31-Mar-17

24 Hour
24.00
Adult:
12.00
Child (12-15 years):
(Children 0-11 are Free of Charge. Up to 5 children maximum per full paying adult)

Tour Specifics

Oct. Apr.
May. Sept.

First Tour
10:00
09:00

Last Tour
16:30
17:00

Frequency
30 Minutes
30 Minutes

Tour Duration
60 Minutes
60 Minutes

Number of Stops
15 Hop on Hop off
16 Hop on Hop off

Please note: City Sightseeing Reykjavik will run all year round.

Important Information
Cruise guests will be able to board the City Sightseeing Reykjavik buses at the cruise terminal Bus Stop 14 Skarfabakki
Harbour. Guests will have to walk approx. 70 metres to reach the bus stop. This bus stop is only serviced during the
summer season (May-Sept) when cruise ships are in dock. During the winter period guests will have to make their own
way to City Sightseeing Bus Stop 1 Harpa Concert Hall. Please note Tour specifics are from stop 1. Usually bus arrival
will co-inside with guest disembarkation however please note the timetable details specified above.
Disabled Facilities
There are no wheelchair accessible ramps offered on the City Sightseeing Reykjavik buses and no storage for
wheelchairs. Guests will be required to navigate one step to board the lower deck of the bus. Guests are able to
negotiate a number of steps to the top deck.
Commentary
Pre-recorded audio commentary is available in English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Swedish and Icelandic.
Guests are reminded to exchange their purchased ticket for your hop on hop off ticket with the City Sightseeing staff or
bus driver upon boarding our buses. Please make sure there is the correct City Sightseeing Company applicable to your
voucher when boarding as on occasion other sightseeing companies have accepted the purchased ticket and charged
the customer once more

Route Map

Contact details in case of queries whilst in port
Tel: +354 580 5400 - Arnar Már Arnþórsson - arnarm@re.is

